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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Increased taxes and high inflation have caused and
will likely continue to cause more people to rely on
credit to maintain the levels of living typical for the
United States.

The use of credit can, and often does lead

to debt problems when the consumer has poor management
skills, insufficient budgeting skills, or job and income
loss.

Young adults tend to overextend their credit in

order to have the good life now, but ali age groups are
vulnerable to over extending debts (Kilton, 1979).
Consumer spending has expanded dramatically and with
it the use of consumer credit (Heck, 1980).

Personal

consumption expenditures, by major type of product, rose
from $621.7 billion in 1970 to $1,668.1 trillion in 1980.
Total consumer installment credit outstanding reached
$314.9 billion in 1980 making this level a considerable
increase over $105.5 billion in 1970 (U.S. Department of
Commerce, 1985).
Increases in debt-income ratios have been found to be
positively related to credit troubles eventually leading
to delinquencies (Peterson & Luckett, 1976).

Some

unmanageable debts lead to default, foreciosures or

repossessions.

In several studies, researchers have found

the incidence of personal bankruptcies and high debtincome ratios to be associated (Heck, 1979; Stanley &
Girth, 1971; Yeager, 1972).
When the consumer defaults on a loan, the lending
institution takes a loss as weli.

More widespread use of

consumer credit and subsequent increases in delinquencies
and personal bankruptcies, fosters an interest to identify
what administrators of financial institutions are doing to
protect their customers and their institutions.

Financial

counseling services could offer a partial solution for
managing consumer debt and preventing loan default (Heck,
1980).
Financial counseling, also referred to as credit
counseling or debt counseling, is a term that describes
counseling for people who have excessive debt problems.
It concentrates on reducing the consumer's debt ioad by
educating and assisting the consumers in revising his or
her financial program, returning his or her accounts to
current status, and preventing loss of credit standing
(National Foundation For Consumer Credit, 1968).

These

measures are accomplished by budgeting and payment
adjustment planning (DiGiulio & Janosik, 1982).
The above form of counseling has been provided
informally (at no direct cost) by bankers, attorneys,
CPAs, marital counselors and others, but only a few

agencies have begun to provide this service, as their main
purpose, in a formal (fee or commission based) organized
manner.

Agencies known to provide this service formally

include Consumer Credit Counseling Service, National
Foundation for Consumer Credit, and family and community
services.

It would seem reasonable for institutions which

loan money to also provide both informally and formally
structured financial counseling services to their
customers.
Authors of articles in banking journals advocate
banks providing financial planning services but make
little, if any, mention of financial counseling services
(DeCotiis & DeMarco, 1984).

Financial planning is

concerned with long term financial goals that include
various strategies such as investments, tax shelters,
retirement planning and estate planning.

Financial

planning and financial counseling are often referred to
synonymously in

journal articles under the term

"financial planning" (Brennan, 1984; DeCotiis & DeMarco,
1984).

As financial institutions extend their services to

meet customers needs, they are recognizing that the
changing lifestyles, complex tax laws, growing affluence
and increasing investment options have all contributed to
the expanding demand for financial planning services
(Brennan, 1984).

One could conclude that for the same

reasons just mentioned, financial counseling would also be
in demand.
To what extent financial institutions in the West
Texas area are providing informal or formal financial
counseling is unclear.

The major objective of this study

is to survey administrators in banks, savings and loans,
credit unions, production credit associations and
investment firms to learn how and to what extent selected
financial counseling services are being provided and what
will be the future demand for such services.
Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of the study is to assess the
knowledge, attitudes and beliefs financial institution
personnel in West Texas have regarding financial
counseling and financial planning and how these services
are provided to customers in their financial
institutions.

In particular, the following research

questions will be addressed:
1 . How knowledgeable are financial personnel about
services available from financiai counselors?
2.

Are any financial institutions in West Texas

currently offering financial counseling services and what
type of services are offered?
3.

How do financial personnel utilize financial

counseling services in their financial institution?
4.

How do attitudes of financial personnel regarding

financial planning compare to attitudes about financial
counseling?
5.

Do financial personnel view financial counseling

services as feasible to implement into their institution's
operation, with the benefits outweighing the costs?
6.

How would financial personnel implement

financial counseling services into their institution?
Justification for the Study
The significance of the research consists of three
factors:

lack of research on financial counseling

services offered by financial institutions in West Texas,
increases in consumer debts due to the failing farm
economy, poor money management, divorce and unemployment,
and future considerations for financial services to
benefit those who have become overextended in debt.
Administrators in area banks, savings and loans,
credit unions, production credit associations and
investment firms, will be surveyed to obtain their
knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about financial
counseling.

The information acquired as a result of this

study will enable educators and others interested in
financial counseling to evaluate how formal financial
counseling services are perceived by management of the
institutions.
Managers of financial institutions know that in order
to exist the institution must provide needed services and

the services must be profitable and beneficial both to the
institution and the customer (Dixon, 1984).

If

environmental conditions (high interest rates, taxes and
inflation) combined with personal conditions (poor money
management) cause people to have problems repaying loans
then both institution and customer are hurt economically.
The 48 bank failures that occurred in the United States in
1983 are indicators of severe economic problems facing
consumers and bankers (Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation {FDIC}, 1984).

The manifestation of the farm

crisis has resulted in bankruptcy for farmers and bank
failures for lenders.
The West Texas economy largely depends on
agriculture, and while West Texas has not been affected as
much as some areas, the potential is there due to the
current volatile economy.

Of the 48 bank failures in

1983, 3 were in West Texas.

Two of the 42 U.S. bank

failures in 1982 were in West Texas (FDIC, 1983).

The

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has not released the
statistics for the number of banks closed because of
financial difficulties in 1984 but there are indications
of increased bank failures for the West Texas area.
Perhaps information in the questionnaire will
stimulate financial personnel to consider a service
(financial counseling) that would help to protect them
from customer loan default.

Also, results will present

information on educational needs of customers and assist
educators with better information for preparing students
to manage money.
Definition of Terms
1.

Financial Counseling, Debt Counseling, or Credit

Counseling:

these terms are used interchangeably and

involve providing education and assistance in managing
one's financial affairs in order to reduce debt load and
prevent loss of credit standing.
2.

Formal Financial Counseling:

charging a fee or

receiving a commission to manage or to provide assistance
in managing one's debt load.
3.

Informal Financial Counseling;

no fee or

commission is charged for managing or providing assistance
in managing one's debt load.
4.

Financial Planning:

financial management of

one's assets through investments, tax shelters, retirement
planning and estate planning.
5.

Formal Financial Planning:

charging a fee or

commission to provide financial management of one's assets
through investments, tax shelters, retirement planning and
estate planning.
6.

Informal Financial Planning:

no fee or

commission is charged to provide financial management of
one's assets through investments, tax shelters, retirement
planning and estate planning.
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7.

Financial Institutions: a group of financial

intermediaries who as a group offer investors a wide
variety of financial options and make funds available to
borrowers for a broad range of purposes (United States
League of Savings Associations {USLSA}, 1980).

This study

pertains to five specific financial institutions: banks,
savings and loans, credit unions, production credit
associations and investment firms.
8.

Financial Institution Personnel: presidents,

vice-presidents, loan officers and branch managers in the
five types of financial institutions.
9.

Financial Services:

products and services

offered by financial institutions as a marketing technique
to promote customer business.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This study is concerned with assessing consumer
credit problems and what financial lending institutions
are doing to assist the consumer with his or her
problems.

First, literature defining the specific

financial institutions surveyed is reviewed.

This is

followed by an examination of consumer credit problems,
bank failures and bankruptcy.

Finally, literature

reiating to financial counseling services, financial
management and marketing of financial services is
reported.
Financial Institutions Defined
Services provided by financial institutions have
become commonplace in the United States.

An overview of

the financial institutions that were surveyed is provided
to better understand these institutions and to identify
services provided by each. An attempt is made to define
the roles and functions of each institution while learning
the emphasis each institution places on assisting
customers with the financial planning and management
necessary to use the available services; mostly the credit
services.
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"Financial institutions are firms that supply
financial services to the economic community" (Hempel and
Yawitz, 1977, p. 1). Their assets are almost exclusively
financial in nature.

These assets consist primarily of

money that is owed to them by nonfinancial economic units
such as households, businesses, and government;
secondarily, of money owed them by other financial
institutions; and, corporate stock.

Most financial

institutions issue contractual obligations in order to
obtain the funds needed to buy these financial assets.
The primary role of financial institutions can be stated
simply—to fill the diverse needs of both borrowers and
lenders in our economy (Hempel and Yawitz, 1977).
Banks
The five types of financial institutions surveyed for
this study are each unique in their functions and credit
policies. Banks are America's oldest and most dominant
financial institution (Hempel and Yawitz, 1977).
Throughout our history banks have been privately owned
institutions seeking to maximize the return on their
owners' investments.

They are probably the most regulated

financial institutions in the United States. Nearly every
banking decision is subject to the scrutiny of one or more
of the major bank regulatory bodies--The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, The Federal Reserve System, the
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Comptroller of the Currency, and the regulatory body in
the state in which the bank is incorporated.

Many banking

decisions are also regulated by agencies such as the
Securities and Exchange Commission, the Consumer
Protection Agency and the Fair Trade Commission (Hempel
and Yawitz, 1977).
Banks offer their customers a safe place to keep
theirraoneywhile providing means for the money to
increase.

Banks extend credit to their customers in the

form of various types of loans such as instaliment,
revolving, mortgage and business loans. Their services
include checking accounts, safety deposit boxes, trust
funds, money orders, bankdrafts and credit cards (Hempei
and Yawitz, 1977).
According to a lending policies manual from the First
National Bank of Plainview, Texas, (1980?) in the surveyed
area, the lending procedures are such that each loan
request should be thoroughly evaluated in order to prevent
any tendency to mismatch the loan needs and the credit.
The loan officer is expected to establish a definite plan
of repayment with the customer and obtain all desirable
documentation prior to closing the loan. Status of the
financial statement status is considered a priority and
current financial statements and income statements must be
maintained in an up-to-date position for the bank to
properly evaluate and update the loan status (Loan
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Committee, 1980?).
All loans and lines of credit are expected to be
reviewed every six months by the Executive Vice President
in charge of loan administration and the Officers Loan
Committee.

This review encompasses documentation,

legality, status and collateral. During this review an
officer can request a loan be placed on the "watch list"
resulting in the loan being reviewed by the Directors Loan
Committee in detail the first of each month.

In addition

to this review, the Officers Loan Committee shall review
all past due commercial loans on a daily basis along with
overdrafts, extensions and renewals; all past due
installment loans shall be reviewed on a weekly basis
(Loan Committee, 1980?).
Determining credit worthiness involves knowing the
person applying for the loan.

It is stressed that the

customer must not only have the integrity to perform, or
the history of performance, but also the present ability
to perform (Loan Committee, 1980?).
Savings and Loan Associations
Savings and Loan Associations serve as a link between
people who have funds to invest and those who want to
borrow.

Associations receive savings deposits from the

public, then use these funds to make loans in the
institution's own name.

While the association assumes the
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loan risk and collects interest from its borrowers, it
pays out the major portion of this interest to savers as a
return on their deposits (USLA, 1980).
Associations employ time and savings deposits to
obtain the majority of their financial resources.

In

employing these resources they emphasize intermediate and
iong-term loans to consumer, Savings and loan associations
offer a variety of financial options for customers to
invest their money and loan money for various purposes but
primarily for home mortgages (USLSA, 1980).

From their

very beginning savings and loan associations have had the
objective of assimilating savings in a geographic area to
finance housing in the same area (Hempel and Yawitz,
1977).

While some liberalization of this emphasis on

local mortgage financing has occurred (loans secured by
deposits or for home improvement are permitted, geographic
areas have been widened and larger amounts can be placed
outside local areas), savings and loans continue to be
restricted to mortgages as their primary method of
employing funds.

These restrictions have severely limited

investment alternatives; for example, nearly all
associations are prohibited from making consumer
installment loans and from buying corporate stocks or
bonds (Hempel and Yawitz, 1977).
Associations are private institutions, and the
development of policy for the conduct of business at the
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individual association is the responsibility of a board of
directors made up of local citizens.

Like many financial

institutions, however, associations work within a
framework of special state and federal laws and
regulations.

The law sets standards for the chartering of

new associations, govern operating practices and control
the kinds of loans and other investments that can be made,
while supervisory agency regulations set operating
standards and guidelines (USLSA, 1980).

Most regulation

of savings and loan activities is centered primarily in
the Federal Home Loan Bank System.

This system is

composed of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the 12
regional Federal Home Loan Banks, and member
associations.

The time and savings accounts of all

federal and most state associations are insured by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (Hempei
and Yawitz, 1977).
Credit Unions
Credit Unions are recognized as not-for-profit,
service-oriented cooperatives in competition with other
financial institutions (Smith, 1984).

The purpose of a

credit union is to promote thrift among its members by
affording them an opportunity to accumuiate their savings,
and to create for them a source of credit for provident or
productive purposes (National Credit Union Administration
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(NCUA), 1983).

Loans are made only to members and

membership is limited to groups sharing a common bond of
occupation, association, or well-defined residential ties
(Hempel and Yawitz, 1977).
A credit comraittee raade up of credit union members
appoints one or more loan officers to approve loans within
limits specified by the committee.

All loans approved by

a loan officer must also go before the committee before
being acted upon (NCUA, 1983).

The credit committee or

loan officer is to inquire into the character and
financial condition of each applicant for a loan to
ascertain their ability to repay fully and promptly the
obligations incurred by them and to determine whether the
loan sought is for a provident or productive purpose and
will be of probable benefit to the borrower.

Bylaws set

out by the Federal Credit Union state that the credit
committee shall endeavor diligently to assist applicants
in solving their financial problems (NCUA, 1983).
Currently, credit unions can be chartered under both
federal and state law.

The regulation and powers of

credit unions vary widely according to the chartering
agency.

Because of the "common bond" restriction

previously mentioned, most credit unions are small in size
and many of them are forced to depend on voiunteer and
part-time employees.

For this reason, most credit unions

have joined the credit union leagues in their state and
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these leagues have joined together in the Credit Union
National Association (CUNA).

CUNA provides services such

as broader interlending and capital market services, saverand borrower-like insurance, computerized accounting
services, and the potential for a national electronic
monetary transfer system (Hempel and Yawitz, 1977).
Production Credit Associations
Production credit associations (PCAs) are
agricultural credit cooperatives whose main purpose is to
provide short- and interraediate-terra loans and closely
related services to people involved in production
agriculture.

According to a PCA publication (1982), the

goal of PCA is "to iraprove the income and well-being of
America's farmers, ranchers, and comraercial fishermen
through the extension of sound and constructive credit."
PCAs are controlled by boards of directors elected by
and from their voting member/borrowers. The associations
are credit cooperatives owned and controlled by the
members in their chartered territory.

Each board

establishes the overall policies for its association as
provided for in its bylaws and hires araanagingofficer to
conduct the day-to-day business operations.

Production

credit associationsraayraakeloans to farmers and
ranchers, legal entities engaged in agricultural
production, producers or harvesters of aquatic products.
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rural residents, farm-related businesses, combined farmrelated operations and comraercial banks and other
financing institutions lending to agriculture.
The prospective borrower applying for a first loan
works with the PCA by outlining the operation, deterraining
how much money will be needed, and considering repayment
methods.

The PCA is also furnished financial information

required to document the loan.

A representative of the

PCA looks over the business operation with the prospective
borrower to obtain additional information helpful in
assuring the repayment schedule is workable.

The

applicant and the PCA representative then prepare a cash
flow projection—a monthly estimate of income and
expenses--and decide on terms of the loan. After a
borrower and association representatives become raore
farailiar with each other, some of the initial procedures
may not be necessary.

Most associations have adopted

procedures which permit over-the-counter service to
borrowers whose records are satisfactory,
According to material published by Production Credit
Associations (1982), lending is based on five basic
factors:

(1) applicant of established integrity based on

a careful evaluation of character, experience, records and
prospects of sound management in finance and operation;
(2) financial responsibility measured by the applicant's
total assets, equity owned, contingent liabilities, and
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history of earnings; (3) repayment capacity determined by
an analysis of cash flow history and projections; (4) loan
purpose; and (5) collateral.
In addition to providing credit and financial advice,
many PCAs provide borrowers with credit life and credit
disability insurance, hail insurance and multipie peril
crop insurance, and electronic farm recordkeeping
services.
Investment Firras
Two characteristics are comraon to all forms of
investment corapanies:

(1) their main function is

investment, not investment to meet their financial
obligations (as banks); (2) income from investments is
usually exempt from corporate income taxes if the
investment corapany meets certain qualifications and if it
distributes at least 90 percent of its income to its
shareholders (Herapel and Yawitz, 1977).

The four types of

investment institutions that meet these criteria are:
fixed trust investment companies, closed-end investment
companies, open-end investment companies, and real estate
investment trusts.

The first three emphasize the purchase

of stocks and bonds with the pooi of funds obtained from
investors; the fourth, as its name implies, emphasizes
real estate investraents in its portfolios (Herapel and
Yawitz, 1977).
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Precipitating Factors of Credit Problems
As earlier defined, financial institutions are firms
that supply financial services to the economic community
(Hempel and Yawitz, 1977).

One of these services,

consumer credit, has become big business (Ziegel, 1971).
Consuraers are using credit to finance their spending
and to hedge against the inflationary trends of recent
years (Heck, 1980).

Consumer installment credit

outstanding rose from approximately $383 billion in 1983
to approximately $488 billion as of May 1985; an increase
of approximately $105 billion (Federal Reserve Bulletin,
1985).

Total consumer noninstallment credit outstanding

which is credit scheduled to be repaid in a lump sum,
including single-payments, charge accounts, and service
credit amounted to $85.9 billion at the end of 1982, $96.9
billion at the end of 1983, and $116.6 billion at the end
of 1984 (Federal Reserve Bulletin, 1985).

Mortgage debt

outstanding increased from $1,658,450 trillion in 1982 to
2,070,982 trillion in 1985 (Federal Reserve Bulletin,
1985).

Consumer spending has expanded greatly since the

economic recovery of 1975 as indicated by the Council of
Economic Advisors.

Their economic indicators listed

personal consumption expenditures at $976.4 billion in
1975; in 1985 these expenditures totaled $2,497.5
trillion.

Consumer spending must be balanced with

•^^^™^ m-îr, oraer
r^rí=\e^r'
solvent. The ratio of
personal1 mcome
uo to
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consumer credit to disposal personal income has more than
tripled during the last 3 decades (Shepard, 1984).
A state of continuously spending more than the
available income is represented by the number of
households seeking personal bankruptcy (Heck, 1980).

Many

researchers have studied the characteristics of bankrupt
individuals and families and found these insolvent
households can be identified by severai groups of
characteristics:

financial characteristics, personal

characteristics and environmental conditions (Heck, 1980).
Financial Characteristics
Heck's (1980, p. 15) research with identifying
insolvent households found incomes of bankrupt households
to be at the "lower end of the income spectrum."

She

found the median income of bankrupt individuals to be
$4,503 in 1970 compared to $9,867 for the median income of
families in the general population.
Increases in debt-income ratios have been found to be
positively related to credit troubles eventually leading
to delinquencies (Ryan and Maynes, 1969; Marlowe, 1981).
In addition, several researchers have found the incidence
of personal bankruptcies and high debt-income ratios to be
associated (Heck, 1980; Shepard, 1984).

According to

Buckwalter, the farmer with a 30 percent or higher debt-toasset ratio is in a deteriorating financial situation and
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has perhaps two or three years in which to restructure
operations.

Economists have agreed upon a debt-to-asset

ratio of 70 percent or higher as the point where a farm
operator must restructure within one year or he will be in
financial ruin (Buckwalter, 1984).

Leibhart (1974)

compared 60 bankrupt and 60 nonbankrupt males from cases
filed in 1973 and 1974.

Her study showed that bankrupt

petitioners used credit more, with the number of creditors
generally ranging between 12 and 19.

Heck (1980) also

found that there was a direct relationship between finance
company debt and high debt levels leading to bankruptcy or
insolvency.

People deep into debt tended to look to

finance companies for help by consolidating the debts to
one payment, but instead of experiencing relief they in
fact have added one more debt payment ("Easy Credit,"
1974).
Personal Characteristics
Ryan and Maynes (1969) found that the greatest
proportions of debtors in trouble were found among the
unmarried (especially the separated, divorced, and
widowed), the poor, and those under 25 or 65 years and
older.

According to their research about 40% of single-

person households and black households were in debt
trouble.

Female-headed households were more likely to

have debt troubles than households headed by males.
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Education (given its correlate, income) was reported to be
inversely related to debt trouble. Ryan and Maynes (1969)
discovered in their research that families with children
are those least likely to be in trouble due to installment
debt even though they were the most frequent users of
installment credit.

And oddly, households without

children--at both extremes of the life cycle--are raore
likely to be in trouble with installment debt.
Some studies have found a typical bankrupt person to
be a male in his late twenties or early thirties (Huber,
1965; Leibhart, 1974; Preston, 1969).

Studies that look

closely at faraily life cycle stages found that bankrupt
petitioners had raore dependents and were in the expanding
stage of the faraily life cycle (Leibhart, 1974).

Matsen's

(1967) average petitioner had a four-member household and
his family was in the childbearing stage of the family
lifecycle.

Shepard (1984) reported that surveys by

consuraer econoraists have yielded a picture of the
"typical" bankruptcy petitioner as a head of a household
who is a high school graduate eraployed as a blue collar
worker falling into the lower middle class income earners
(Mathew, 1969; Rotbart, Yao, 1982; Heck, 1981).

Shepard

(1984) reported that petitioners are more apt to be
recently divorced, uneraployed, racial minorities and heavy
users of credit than nonpetitioners.

According to

Shepard, these findings regarding personal bankruptcies
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comport well with studies of the characteristics of
bankrupt farmers, including those reviewed by Dunn and
Frey (1976) as well as a recent time series analysis of
farm failures by Shepard and Collins (1982).
Environmental Conditions
"The American economy is undergoing large-scale
changes that will have long term-effects on the size and
structure of the labor force" (Voydanoff, 1984, p. 273).
A recent analysis (Blakely and Shapira, 1983) concludes
that the private sector is unable to provide enough jobs,
especially the type of jobs considered desirable by
American workers.

"Changes associated with the lack of

adequate job creation include the following:

(1) the end

of a long period of economic growth resulting in high
unemployment throughout the 1980's; (2) sectoral shifts in
which manufacturing jobs are decreasing and service jobs
are increasing; (3) shifts in the geographic location of
jobs toward other countries, the Sunbelt, and rural areas;
(4) polarization of the labor force toward either highwage or low-wage jobs..." (Voydanoff, 1984, p. 273).
More specifically, West Texas, which is primarily
supported by agriculture is facing its own economic
crisis.

Contemporary farm couples are under enormous

econoraic pressure form high interest rates, low prices for
products, high expenses for equipment and supplies.
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rapidly escalating land cost, land scarcity and the treats
to agricultural productivity frora weather, insects and
diseases of animals and plants (Rosenblatt and Anderson,
1981; Rosenblatt and Keller, 1983).
Adding to the list of problems for farm families and
others in West Texas is the fact that this area is being
considered for a nuclear waste depository site ("Texans,"
1983; Flake, 1983).

Should this happen, farmers are

speculating that the resale value of their farmland will
sharply decrease.

Local news report indications from food

related companies, that buy crops in this area for their
production, are threatening to buy crops elsewhere shouid
this happen.

They feel there is a possible contamination

risk of their crop supply.

According to news reports some

food related companies are saying they would consider
leaving and moving their company out of this area should
West Texas becorae a site for nuclear waste duraping
("Texas," 1983).
Other industries, such as Levi Strauss, have left
this area for reasons other than the nuclear waste threat,
leaving many nonfarm related people without jobs.

For

sorae people this departure created particularly difficult
problems because they had planned their spending and level
of credit on the basis that the company would be there for
them as long as they wanted to work ("Levi Workers," 1979;
"Levi's Plants," 1984; Neal, 1982).
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Agriculture, once labor-intensive is now a capitalintensive industry.

Fifty years ago a farmer had to be

primarily a hard worker; today he must also be a skilled
technician and a careful planner and manager who can work
his capital as wisely as he can his land (Buckwalter,
1984).

In the early part of the 1970s, huge increases in

farm coraraodity prices ushered in a boom that encouraged
farmers to expand, for which they needed—and were easily
granted—credit.

But the boom ended with a bang in 1980

(Buckwalter, 1984).

Then the price of everything--except

farm commodities—soared.

High interest rates added the

final blow for farmers. Farm families in West Texas and
elsewhere in the country are now facing severe financial
problems, bankruptcy and loss of the family farmland,
resulting from the previously mentioned reasons as well as
poor financial management (Rosenblatt and Anderson, 1981;
Stutz, 1985; "Bitter Harvest," 1985; "Friendly
Foreclosure," 1985).
Bank Failures and Bankruptcy
Consumers who become excessively indebted, that is
they have more installment debt than they can repay
without difficulty, are a threat to their own well-being
and that of their creditors (Ryan and Maynes, 1969).

One

hundred and ten banks were closed because of financial
difficulties during 1980-1983 (FDIC, 1984).

When 48
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coraraercial bands failed in 1983, this represented the
largest number of failures since 1939, when 60 banks
failed (FDIC, 1984).
While some banks experienced failure, some consumers
were experiencing bankruptcy. The number of petitions
filed in the U.S. District Courts under the Bankruptcy
Code, during the twelve month period ended September 30,
1984, declined to 346,500 down 4.3% from the 362,059 filed
during this same period a year ago (Federal Judicial
Workload Statistics {FJWS}, 1984).

The number of

bankruptcy petitions pending rose to 591,778, up 7.6%
from the 550,052 petitions pending in 1983. Of the thirtyfour federal judicial districts that reported increases,
Texas, Southern district (up 902) had the most significant
increases of petitions filed (FJVJS, 1984).
Texas is divided into four federal judicial
districts, with each district being composed of several
divisions (Kingston, 1984-1985).

The Northern Texas

district, which encompasses this study's surveyed area,
had an eight percent increase of bankruptcy petitions from
1983 to 1984. The bankruptcy petitions in 1983 were 3,838
as compared to 4,145 in 1984 (FJWS, 1984).

There has been

an overall decline in bankruptcy filings during the twelve
month periods ended Septeraber 30, 1982 through 1984, but
the total non-business filings for chapters 7, 11, and 13
still remain high with the total for 1982 being 310,242,
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1983 total figure was 296,122 and the 1984 total figure
was 283,618 (FJWS, 1984).
The U.S. Bankruptcy Court of the Northern District of
Texas had filings for bankruptcy totaling 4,346 for 1984
(A. L. Nickerson, personal communication, October 18,
1985).

From January to August of 1985 the total filings

in this bankruptcy court were 4,412.
Financial Counseling Services
With more widespread use of consumer credit and
subsequent increases in delinquencies and personal
bankruptcies, it is logical to assume there is a need for
financial (credit or debt) counseling services and that
these services should not only be offered but advertised
and promoted by the financial institutions that loan the
credit.
Financial counseling services are being provided by a
variety of social services agencies both public a private,
financial institutions, cooperative extension and
financial aid Offices at colleges (Heck, 1983).

Greater

nurabers of individuals are turning toward financial
counselors for assistance in financial matters (Van
Arsdale, 1982).

Statistics concerning families in

financial difficulty indicate that the struggle for
financial solvency now invoives fully one-quarter of all
Americans (Hollingshead, 1978).

Some people find prior
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use of credit has over burdened them as inflation has
narrowed their discretionary income, while some have
deliberately abused their credit privileges an seek
bankruptcy as a last resort (Ash, O'Neill and Haldeman,
1985).
Collins (1972) and Brunner (1964) have concluded from
their studies that the availability of credit counseling
would probably reduce the incidence of househoid
insolvency and bankruptcy.

One source of help is the

Consumer Credit Counseling Service agencies (CCCS), which
is a coraraunity-based nonprofit agency.

Counselors in

these agencies work with individuals and families to help
them meet imraediate financial obligations and improve
financial management skills through the identification of
the client's unbalanced budget and establishing guidelines
for putting the budget in equilibrium (Ash, O'Neill and
Haldeman, 1985).

The National Foundation for Consuraer

Credit is also a nonprofit credit-counseling organization
("Easy Credit," 1974).
The Family Debt Counseling Service is a private
social service agency that gives families a chance to
discuss their financial problems and debt obligations with
a trained counselor.

Some families choose to work through

a debt management plan with the Service in addition to the
counseling (Wright, 1978).
The creation of counseling prograras to assist
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consuraers to use credit wisely is a worthwhile goal but
also an enorraous task.

The level of education of debtors

in trouble is frequently very low and traditional means of
information and education when applied to this group are
ineffective (Ziegel, 1971).

According to the Canadian

Association for Adult Education, booklets, brochures and
paraphlets appear to be of little use to raost people, and
of no value to those who need help most (Ziegel, 1971).
Financial Management
Effective financial management is a coping strategy
for dealing with econoraic strain and deprivation.

A

consistent approach to budgeting and bill paying assists
in the disbursement of liraited resources, especially
during periods of employment uncertainty (Voydanoff,
1984).

In addition to this, economic deprivation often

requires difficult and severe cuts in expenditures.
Programs providing inforraation and skills regarding money
management can assist in theraanageraentof liraited
resources (Voydanoff, 1984).
One way to determine whether or not a family has good
financialraanageraentpractices is to exaraine and see
whether or not they raanage to stay solvent (Schnittgrund
and Baker, 1983).

Budgeting is viewed by experts as the

basis of a faraily's financialraanageraentplan and is
utilized as a technique to help families resolve financial
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problems (Schnittgrund and Baker, 1983).

But discussing

financial problems continues to be regarded as a private
matter, raaking it difficult for families to ask for help
and also causing the lender to be hesitant in offering
personal financial management advice (B. Mozingo, personal
communication, April, 1985).

People tend to naturally

identify financial institutions as sources that could be
utilized for financial guidance but tend to use them very
conservatively for fear of embarrassment if they should
seera too ignorant in financial raatters. It seeras when
people begin to need help the most, that is when they pull
away from sources of help such as the lenders that
extended credit to thera (N. Wright, personal coraraunication, April 6, 1985).
Financial Institutions' Roles in
Financial Management
Banks, production credit associations, federal land
banks, and farmers horae adrainistrations have been the
primary institutions to provide credit to West Texas
farmer-households and agriculture related businesses.
Because the nature of these businesses and frequent large
suras of money loaned to operate these businesses, the
institutions mentioned above tend to work closely with and
have a working relationship with their agriculture related
customers (Buckwalter, 1984).

Credit is often extended to

these customers for both personal living expenses and
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business expenses which necessitates that the lender be
provided with planned and anticipated expenditures for the
amount of credit extended (D. Loafraan, personal
communication, April 6, 1985).

Some agricultural loan

officers are assisting the customer in planning extensive
reviews of cash flow and profitability and projections of
cash flow and profitability.

Where it is necessary they

are helping farmers restructure their assets and their
debts (Buckwalter, 1984).
Investment firras differ somewhat from banks, savings
and loans, credit unions and production credit
associations in that their priraary business is not to loan
money but to help manage people's assets (Hempel and
Yawitz, 1977).

Some investment firms are now offering

mortgage loan money in addition to their usual services
which offer personal money management and investments,
tax, retireraent and estate planning ("You and Your Money,"
1982).

Their personal raoney raanagement service deals with

managing a person's monetary assets (extra money) through
investments, tax shelters, certificates of deposits and
other tools in order to increase a person's financial
assets (DeCotiis and DeMarco, 1984).
Obviously a person overloaded with debts, and having
little, if any, extra money would have no need for the
financial planning services of an investment firm but
instead would require financial counseling services.

An
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investment firm's financial planning services would be
useful to the person who is able to manage hisraoneyso
that there is sorae left over each month to save or invest
(K. Flatt, personal comraunication, April 6, 1985).

In

this case investment firm personnel can offer planning and
basic advice of the fundaraentals ofraoneymanagement ("You
and Your Money," 1982).

They encourage their customers to

set financial goals, establish a personal budget to check
their cash flow and to calculate their net worth; all of
which is done in financial counseling but with different
customers (Calhoun, 1984).
Providing Financial Services
Financiai services are so basic to today's way of
life that the products and services offered must be
compatible with the country's culture.

For financial

institutions to grow and prosper they must be in touch
with the needs of their customers and provide services
accordingly (Partel, 1984).

Advertising has played a

major role in increasing the consumption of consuraer
credit.

Creditors will argue that advertising is as

legitiraate a marketing technique in this area as it is in
any other area involving the sale of goods or services
(Ziegel, 1971).

There is an apparent paradox between

lamenting the irresponsibility and financial illiteracy of
consumers on the one hand and urging them through
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advertising to "Buy Now and Pay Later" on the other
(Ziegel, 1971 , p. 18).
With the farm economy in trouble in West Texas (and
all across the United States) it has been suggested that
banks, savings and loans, credit unions and production
credit associations should not so vigorously market money
to lend but instead market services to help plan and
raanage customer money for future needs (Calhoun, 1984).
The distinctions between the functions performed by
various financial institutions are beginning to blur as
each invade into what had previously been the exclusive
province of the others. The market has experienced a
treraendous rate of growth in the nuraber and variety of
innovative products offered by many different
institutions*

Exaraples of these products include

securities, insurance and banking services. Consumers are
becoraing better educated and raore sophisticated in their
demands for new products and services. The most changes
in terras of offerings of financial products and services
will be provided priraarily by iarge institutions.
Financial institutions which have the financial resources
and the flexibility will tend to be the innovators in
providing forraal financial counseling (Dixon, 1984).
Factors which could cause problems in irapleraenting
financial counseling would include:

(1) liraited

experience of personnel in offering financial counseling;
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(2) developing a variety of financial counseling plans to
suit their custoraers; (3) the costs of offering financial
counseling may prevent profitability; (4) the objectivity
necessary for effective counseling may present a conflict
of interest when certain products are involved (Brennan,
1984).
It is clear that the challenge to policymakers,
coraraunities, financial institutions and families will be
great during the rest of the decade to develop creative
and innovative approaches to the prevention, reduction,
and alleviation of economic distress (Galligan and Bahr,
1984).

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Sampling Procedures
The entire population for the five groups of
financial institutions comprised the sample for the
study.

The towns in which the institutions were located

are shown on Map 1.

The West Texas area is made up of the

Panhandle and South Plains.
A list of banks, savings and loan associations,
credit unions and production credit associations for the
surveyed area was obtained from state directories located
at representative offices for each group of institutions.
Phone books in the surveyed area were used to get a list
of investment firms.
One questionnaire per institution wasraailedto the
individual in the highest level administrative position in
each institution.

An introductory cover letter was

attached to the questionnaire explaining the purpose and
procedure of the study (see Appendix A).

Of the 174

questionnaires mailed to adrainistrators, 96 were returned
and 81 were considered usable, representing a 46.5%
response rate.

Twenty banks, 6 savings and loan

associations, 26 credit unions, 16 production credit
associations and 13 investraent firras were represented in
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the saraple. Respondents were given the option of
reraaining anonymous by removing a mailing label attached
to their questionnaire which would identify them.
Questionnaire
Self-administered mail questionnaires, developed by
researcher, were used to collect data for the study (see
Appendix A ) .
Question one and two tested the respondent's
knowledge of financial planning and financial counseling
by asking the respondent to identify the financial
institutions which most likely would provide debt
counseling and the ones which should offer debt
counseling.

Respondents were also asked to categorize 13

characteristics of financial planning and financial
counseling under the appropriate column of debt
counseling, asset management or both.
Questions 3 through 14 test for utilization
(frequency and manner in which provided) of financiai
counseling within the financial institution.

This was

raeasured by using a 6-point semantic scale with polar ends
that include always—never, likely—unlikely and highly
knowledqeable—no knowledge.

For each pair an (x) was to

be placed in one of six blanks which the respondent feit
most closely described his feelings of how financial
counseling is utilized in his financial institution.
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Attitudes about financial counseling and financial
planning are assessed in questions 15 through 18 by using
a 6-point semantic scale that uses the words likely and
unlikely.

Nominal scales with specific choices were also

used as a form of raeasurement.
Questions 19 through 20 (b) requested information
about which financial services are offered and how they
are offered (fee, commission, both, free), as well as
requesting information about how financial counseling
would be implemented into their institution.

For these

questions, the respondent was given a list of possible
choices from which to make a selection.
Deraographic information was collected in items 21
through 29 of the questionnaire. Personal questions
responding to age, sex, education, occupation, years of
experience and diversity of experience were included to
aid in defining demographic characteristics of the sample.
Procedure
A pretest was conducted using 10 respondents who had
administrative experience in the finance industry to
determine the reliability of the testing instrument.

Self

administered questionnaires were provided for the
administrators and were followed by personal interviews
with the sarae administrators to obtain their opinions
concerning the clarity and length of the questionnaire.
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Revisions were made in the survey based on pilot test
results.

Questionnaires were mailed to administrators of

financial institutions in April, 1985, excluding the 10
respondents used in the pretest.

Questionnaire responses

were then coded on coding sheets for computer card
punching, tabulating and statistical analyses of data.
Analysis of Data
Frequency distributions and percentages were
computed for the responses to each question.

Frequency

analysis allowed for any and all of the descriptive
statistics to be calculated.

Data were analyzed to

produce frequencies and appropriate measures for all
variables (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner and Brent,

1975).
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MAP 1 -- TOWNS SURVEYED IN THE PANHANDLE
AND SOUTH PLAINS AREA OF TEXAS (V/EST TEXAS)

1 Amarillo
2 Borger
3 Canadian
4 Childress
5 Dalhart
6 Denver City
7 Dumas
8 Floydada

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Friona
Hereford
Lamesa
Levelland
Littlefield
Lubbock
Morton
Muieshoe
Pampa

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Panhandle
Perryton
Plainview
Seminole
Slaton
Snyder
Tahoka
Tulia

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS
Description of Sample
The sample consisted of 81 adults ranging in age from
25 years to 72 years see (Table 1).

Approximately two-

thirds (65.3%) of the respondents were members of the 35to 50- year-old age group. The 35- to 45- year old age
group had the highest percentage (41.3%) of any age
group.

Second to this group was the 46- to 55- year-old

age group with 34.6%.

These statistics indicate that the

predominate age range for financial administrators is 35
to 55 years.

It can be assumed that people in this age

range have also had several years of work experience.
Fifty-nine members of the sample (77,6%) were male
and 17 (22.4%) were female.

This indicates that

administrators of financial institutions are predominantly
male in West Texas.
The highest levels of education completed by the
respondents were as follows:

23.4% finished high school,

9.1% finished junior college or technical school degree,
46.8% finished college, and 20.8% had completed graduate
or professional school.

This indicates that over two-

thirds of the sample had at least one college degree.
Over one-third of the respondents v/ere employed by
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credit unions (35.9%), followed by bank employees (26.9%),
production credit associations employees (17.9%),
investment firm empioyees (12.8%) and savings and loan
associations (6.4%).

The respondents had worked from 1 to

35 years in the institution which they are currently
employed.

The highest percentages for years worked where

employed are in the 1-, 2-, 3- and 8-year group:
percentages are in their respective order, 8.6%, 9.9%,
7.4% and 8.6%.
Most (32.0%) respondents worked in financial
institutions which had assets totaling 10 million dollars
or less.

They were followed closely by respondents (28%)

working in financial institutions whose assets totaled 100
million and over.

This indicates that most of the

respondents either worked in the largest institutions,
based on total assets, surveyed or in the smallest
institutions.

Those findings were expected since the

greatest percentage of respondents came from credit
unions, having the least total assets, and from banks
which had the largest total assets.
Descriptive Analysis
Knowledge of Financial Counseling Services
Respondents identified independent financial
counseling agencies as being the most likely to provide
debt counseling (68.8%) (See Table 2 ) .
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Banks were also identified by about two-thirds
(62.5%) of the respondents as being the most likely
institution to provide debt counseling.

Investment firms

(25.0%) were identified as the least likely to provide
debt counseling.

Two-thirds (66.2%) of respondents

identified savings and loan associations as being a
financial institution which should provide debt
counseling.

Sixty-one percent said banks should provide

debt counseling, followed by 55% for credit unions, 50%
for independent financial counseling agencies, 45% for
production credit associations, while investment firms
were identified by 38.7% of the respondents.

Savings and

loan and banks provide a variety of loans, personal,
agricultural and commercial, and the findings suggest that
respondents feel that with this loan diversity there would
be a greater need for debt counseling.

Since investment

firms concentrate on financial planning (asset
management), the respondents may have felt it would not be
necessary to emphasize debt counseling.
Based on answers to the thirteen characteristics
concerned with identifying debt counseling or asset
management, an average of 92.8% scored correctly on eight
of the characteristics (see Table 3). For the five
characteristics that could describe both debt counseling
and asset management, the average difference between the
two responses for the five questions was 16.5%.

The
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closer the percentage difference between debt counseling
and asset management concerning a characteristic, the less
distinction the respondents made between the two.

Of the

five characteristics that would described both debt
counseling and asset management, personal financial
management had the smallest at 5%.
largest percentage difference (25%).

Goal setting had the
These results

suggest that the respondents were knowledgeable about what
debt counseling and asset management entail.
Customer repayment difficulty was scored on a 1 to 6
continuum with one being extreme difficulty, and six being
no difficulty.

Of those respondents who evaluated loan

difficulty, personal loans had a mean rating of 4.7 (n =
60).

Agriculture loans had a mean rating of 3.2 (M = 31),

credit card loans had a mean rating of 4.2 (n = 27) and
business loans had a mean rating of 4.9 (n= 22). Ail four
scores are in the middle range indicating that the
respondents rated the four loan categories about average
in loan repayment difficulty and view no loan category as
significantly more difficult than the other.
Financial Personnel's Utilization of
Financial Counseling Services in
Their Financial Institution
The respondents were asked if their institutions
offered help to customers in financial goal setting,
budgeting and personal financial management; in other
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words, did their institutions provide financial
counseling?

More of the sample (76.5%) of the sample said

their institution did provide financial counseling.

Two-

thirds (66.7%) of the institutions provided financial
counseling service on an informal basis.

Only 1.2% said

they offered the service both informally and formally,
while 7.4% said they did not offer financial counseling.
These findings suggest that most of the respondents feel
they are providing financial counseling to their customers
and they are not charging for the counseling.
More than half of the respondents said their
institution assisted customers in determining short-term
personal financial goals, planning for credit use and
consulting with a customer when necessary to assist a
customer in preparing a budget and spending plan (see
Table 4 ) . Less than haif of the respondents reported that
they provided assistance to customers in long-term
personal financial goal planning, in learning consumer
buying practices and making customer referrals.

So while

respondents seem to feel they are providing financial
counseling, in fact, when quizzed about whether or not
they provide specific financial counseling services, only
half of the services were reported by a majority as always
being provided.
The respondents reported their knowledge of people
(72.9%), finance (81.0%) and credit (79.8%) much higher
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income.

It could be interpreted from these findings that

the respondents were somewhat receptive to offering both
asset management and debt counseling in their financial
institution.

As expected, the respondents felt asset

management would stimulate more sales of other financial
services and generate more fee income than debt counseling
simply because asset management deals with surplus monies
and debt counseling deals with limited monies in
comparison to personal expenditures.
Implementation of Financial Counseling
into Financial Institutions
Assuming that the respondent's financial institution
was interested in offering debt counseling, 82.4% said it
would be offered by the present staff of the loan
department through debt counseling in their institution
(see Table 5 ) . These findings coincide with the
respondents' answers that most feel they are already
providing debt counseling.
Almost two-thirds (63.4%) of the sample felt that a
debt counselor should have two plus years of experience
in

debt management.

A business background was also

considered important (56.9%).
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TABLE 1 -- FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION:
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristic

Number

Percent

7

9.2

Age:
34 or younger
35 - 45

31

41 .3

46 - 55

26

34.6

56 - 65

9

12.0

over 65

2

2.6

75

100.3

male

59

77.6

female

17

22.4

76

100.0

0

0.0

18

23.4

Total*
Sex:

Total
Education:
elementary degree
high school degree
junior college or
technical school
degree

9.1

4 yr. university or
college degree

36

46.8

advanced degree

16

20.8

77

100.0

Total
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TABLE 1 -- Continued

Characteristic

Number

Percent

Institution Where Currently
Employed:
bank

21

26.9

5

6.4

credit union

28

35.9

production credit
association

14

17.9

investment firm

10

12.8

78

100.0

29

35.7

6 to 10

17

20.9

11 to 15

12

14.8

16 to 20

11

13.5

21 to 25

2

2.4

25 to 35

9

11 .0

savings and loan

Total
Year Worked Where Currently
Employed:
1 to 5
Year Worked V/here Currently
Employed:

Total

80

98.3
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TABLE 1 —

Characteristic

Continued

Number

Percent

Institution's Total
Assets:
21

28.0

75-100 million

9

12.0

55-75 million

2

2.7

35-55 million

9

12.0

15-35 million

10

13.3

10 million or iess

24

32.0

75

100.0

100 million plus

Total

•The total number of respondents will vary due to
missing data.
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TABLE 2 -- FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION:
KNOWLEDGE OF WHICH INSTITUTIONS OFFER DEBT COUNSELING

Financial
Institution

Most Likely
Offer

No.

%

Should
Offer

No.

%

Banks

50

62.5

49

61 .2

Savings and Loan

30

37.5

53

66.2

Credit Unions

36

45.0

44

55.0

Production Credit Assoc.

33

41.2

36

45.0

Investment Firms

20

25.0

31

38.7

Independent Financial
Counseling Agencies

55

68.8

40

50.0
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TABLE 3 -- FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION:
KNOWLEDGE BASED ON IDENTIFICATION OF
CHARACTERISTICS FOR DEBT COUNSELING AND
ASSET MANAGEMENT

Characteristic

Debt
Counseling

No.

%

Asset
Management

No.

%

X Investments

24

30.0

79

98.7

* Debt Repayment Plans

75

93.8

21

26.2

X Retirement Planning

23

28.7

75

93.8

X Tax Shelters

19

23.7

76

95.0

* Budgets

74

92.5

42

52.5

66

82.5

62

77.5

* Preventing Loss of Credit
Standing

76

95.0

19

23.7

X Estate Planning

17

21 .2

75

93.8

X Risk Management

33

41.2

64

80.0

X* Financial Education

61

76.2

71

88.7

X* Income and Expense Records

66

82.5

52

65.0

X* Decision Making

56

70.0

74

92.5

X* Goal Setting

53

66.2

73

91 .2

X* Personai Financial Management

* Characteristics describing debt counseling.
X Characteristics describing asset management.
X* Characteristics of both debt counseling and asset
management.
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TABLE 4 -- FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION:
UTILIZATION OF FINANCIAL COUNSELING SERVICES

Financial Counseling
Services

Percentage of Services
Being Provided

Always

Total

Never

%

%

Short-Term Personal
Financial Goals

52.5

47.4

100.0

Long-Term Personal
Financial Goals

47.4

52.5

100.0

Assistance Provided to
Customers In Learning
Consumer Buying
Practices

33.3

66.6

100.0

Customer Referrals

30.9

69.2

100.0

Planning For Credit Use

62.4

37.7

100.0

Assists Customer in
Preparing a Budget and
Spending Plan

56.2

43.7

100.0
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TABLE 5 — FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION:
IMPLEMENTATION OF FINANCIAL (DEBT) COUNSELING

Ways to Offer
Debt Counseling

No.

%

61

82.4

Contracting outside staff

3

4.1

Hiring a new person/personnel

8

10.8

Other

2

2.1

74

100.0

Self-help packets

26

36.1

Debt Counseling

52

73.2

Customers total income comes to
you and you pay the bills

5

7.0

Both you and customer sign the
checks

2

2.8

The present staff

Total

Training Required for a
Debt Counselor
No.

%

College degree

29

41 . 4

High school education

15

20.8

Two plus years of experience
in the area

45

63.4
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TABLE 5 -- Continued

Training Required for a
Debt Counselor

No.

%

Under two years of experience
in the area

2

2.8

Social worker degree

1

1 .4

Accounting degree

14

19.7

Business background

41

56.9

Finance major

17

23.9

0

0.0

Consumer economics background

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions
The major objective of this study was to survey
administrators in banks, savings and loan associations,
credit unions, production credit associations and
investment firms to determine how and to what extent
selected financial counseling services were being provided
and what v/ill be the future demand.

Data were collected

through mail-out questionnaires received from male and
female administrators of 21 banks, 5 savings and loan
associations, 28 credit unions, 14 production credit
associations and 10 investment firms in the West Texas
area.
The results of this study suggest that administrators
for financial institutions in West Texas are somewhat
knowledgeable about financial (debt) counseling.

They

recognized financial counseling agencies as being the most
likely to offer debt counseling but felt banks, savings
and loan associations and credit unions should offer this
service more so than independent financial counseling
agencies.

These findings relate to Partel's study (1984)

which suggested that financial institutions must be in
touch with the needs of their customers and provide
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services accordingly.

These findings also correspond to

Calhoun's study which implies that financial institutions
should not market money to lend so vigorously but instead
market services to help plan and manage customer money for
future needs.
Respondents tended to accurately identify
characteristics which pertained to debt counseling and
those which pertained to asset management.

This has been

interpreted to mean that the respondents are familiar with
debt counseling services and financial planning services.
While the majority of respondents reported their
institutions provide financial counseling and do so
informally, the majority of respondents only reported
services being provided for short-term personal financial
goals, planning for credit use, and assisting customers in
preparing a budget and spending plan.

With these types of

financial services being offered, the respondents reported
moderate to no difficulty in loan repayment from
customers.

Other services pertaining to financial

counseling such as, planning for long-term personal
financial goals, providing assistance to customers in
iearning consumer buying practices and making customer ^
referrals were infrequently provided.

The results from

the survey indicate that customers rarely utilize the
institutions surveyed for help in budgeting and planning
their personal finances nor do the institutions provide
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financial counseling to non-customers.
If financial institutions are to grow and prosper,
they must be in touch with the needs of their customers
and provide services accordingly (Partel, 1984).

West

Texas financial administrators seem to realize this by
believing that offering both asset management and debt
counseling in their institution would not present a
conflicting image for the institution.

They apparently

seemed secure enough with their present image held by
their customers that offering these two services
simultaneously would be viewed as offering a wider range
of services to meet the needs of all customers.
Care must be taken to ensure that financial services
offered, such as debt counseling and asset management,
generate fee income and stimulate sales of other services,
(DeCotiis and DeMarco, 1984),

The sample felt that

offering asset management services would be more likely to
stimulate sales of other financial services than debt
counseling services.

Perhaps they are assuming that

customers with debt problems would not be readily able to
pay for other financial services.

Likewise the

respondents felt asset management would more likely
generate fee income than debt counseling.
With the respondents being asked to assume their
institution was interested in offering debt counseling
services, most respondents preferred that their present
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staff in the ioan department would offer the debt
counseling services by means of counseling with the
customers.

Several possible reasons that administrators

would select present staff to provide debt counseling
could be that they felt they were already providing debt
counseling.

Another possible reason could be funding; by

utilizing present staff, no expenditures would have to be
made to hire new personnel or contract outside services.
Findings indicate that administrators feel that two
plus years of experience and/or a business background is
necessary training for debt counseling.

A consumer

economics background, which emphasizes personal and family
financial management, was not considered by administrators
to be possible training for debt counseling.

The fact

that no consideration was given to a consumer economics
background suggests that administrators do not know about
a consumer economics degree.
Recommendations
This study is an initial exploratory study which has
examined the extent to which financial institutions in the
V/est Texas area are providing informal or formal financial
counseling.

AIso examined was the perceived need for

financial counseling by personnel that loan money or
handle consumers* money.

A recommendation for further

studies would be to replace investment firms with a
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financial institution more compatible with the other
institutions selected.

It is felt that investment firms

differ because unlike the others they tend not to be a
lending institution. A follow up to this study should
include consumer (customer) responses regarding their
feelings about the amount and type of financial counseling
they are being provided by financial institutions and what
they would like to see provided.
A survey of law firms in West Texas handling
bankruptcy cases would be complementary to a study on
consumer opinions towards the financial counseling they
are being offered by financial institutions.

Attorneys

could be polled for their opinions regarding the need for
financial counseling in the West Texas area.
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TexasTech University
CQII*K« O( Hom« Cce«Mmict

0*p«f(m«Al o( r«m«ly M«n«gcm«m. HowMng, ««td CoAHimtf Sciti e

April 9, 19H0

rvîar 5.ir:
Wo are seeklng your help in a study of the noed for financidl cûtinseliruj
services in Wesi Tcxas. Your cooperation in cínnpletiny the enclosod
MUfStionriaire will a'isist us in lcarniny thc necd for fiuâncial counscling
and pUtnning.
Iii ordor to mjke this a successful study, wc ask that you an^wer <i1l (lucstions
to thc best 01 your a b i l i t y , Surveys with incoiuplete answers wili Mke
st«t1st1c«1 jnaly&U d i f f i c u U to complete. All infonibUinn ^s confidiintidl
and win bo reported in suiimary form. We would ijroatly approciate your
cooperatlon in returnimj your survey, 1n the enclosed stampcd unvclope,
by April 22nd so that we miglit continue work on this projcct. Thc results
of tíiis quc:>Llonnã1rc will he nvide availjble to you upon rcMuost. Wi>
sincercly dppreciâte your tiiiie and effort 1n assistli ) with this projuct.
Tlignk you agaln for your asslstance.
Slncerely,

A. Wilîioiii Gostafson
Associate Profcssor

Brenda Overb(»ck
Graduatc Stuileiit

tidr
F.nv'luSure

iiAi ^iro/iHWMH-k. T«i«» mo»-«in>/niin
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TexasTech University
Colltg* o( Hom« CcoAomlct
0«p«nm««ii o( F«mily M««««gcmmi. Howtlflg, «nd Cvn»M««i«r Sci«« «

April 9, l«nt)

Oear Madainc:
We dre seeklng your help 1n a study of the need for financial counseling
services in West Texas. Your cooperation 1n complctimj the enclosed
•loestionnaire will assist u& in learniny the need for findncial counselinq
and planning.
In order to makc thls a successful study, wc ask that you answer all qucstions
to thtt bast of your a b i l i t y , Survoys with incoinplete answors will niaku
sliUlstlcal anilysis d l f f i c u U tn complete, All informíition is confidcntial
and wil) be ruportc l in suniiiary fonn. We would grcatly approciaU your
cooperatlon 1n rttturninq your survey, 1n the enclosod stamped onvelope,
hy April 22!nd so that wc miijht cnntinuo wurk on thi'« projcct. The rttsults
of thls quostionnaire will be niade avjilable lo you upon request. We
sihcerely appreciate your tinic and effort in assislimj with this projcct.
Thank you again for yuur assisiancc.
Siiicerely,

/AJ/

/AAÍ/'-

A. WiHiani Gustafson
Associate Professor

^u.^é.
Brenda Overbeck
Graduate Student

ndr
ínclusurc
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QUESTIONNAIRE
We are «aklng for your asalftAnce by partlcipating In a study of
financial aarvices offared by finandal inacicucions In Weac Texas, The
qucscionnaira Is ahorc and raquescs no sensicive inforascion. You, your
inscicuclon and your anawers vill be cresced confldencially and vill be
reporced a« grouped daca. The recurn of chis survey signlfies your conaent
co acc as a aubjecc, for vhich ve are graceful. If you vould like a copy of
che resulcs of chis scudy, please enclose your oailing label vich the
queacioonalre or reCurn ic In a aeparace envelope.

1.

Please check, under Che approprlace cacegory, Che inscicudons you
feel ao8C llkely would proylde debc counaeling and che ones you feel
should offer debc counseliag.
Instlcutions

2.

Mosc Ukely

Should

Banks

.___

___

Savingf and Loans
Cradic Uniona

.._
.._

....^
_ .

Produccion Credlc Assoc,
Invescnenc Firos
Independenc Financial
Counaeling Agencies

____
....

___
— —

......

- —

The fellowlng are sone of che chsrscceriscics of debc counseling or
aaset manageaent or boch. Place a check In one or boch coluouis vhich
you feel each characterlstic belongs.
Characteristics

Invescmencs
Debc Repayoent Plans
Kecireaenc Planning
Tax ShelCers
Budgecs
Personal Pinancial Managenenc
Prevencing Loss of Credic
Scanding

Escace l'lanning
Kisk htonugeoienc
Flnanclal Educadon
Incone and Expenae Racorda
Declslon Maklng
Goal SeCdng

Debt
Counseling
_
_ ^

.

Asset
Managenent
_i_
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3.

Qieck which typas of loans you M k e and chack to vhac degrea of difficultv
your cuacoaera have repaying che loana.

ExtreBe
Wfficulty

No
Dlfficulty

J*araonal Leans
_AgrlculCure Loaas
^Cradlc Cards
^Buslnasa Loans
'Not Appllcabla

4.

Doas your Instltution offar halp to euscomara In flnanclal goal aactiag,
budgatiag aad paraooal floaacial Banagaaanc.
Xea
No

If YES, Is It offarad foraally (fae or conBÍaslon baaed) or
laforaally (no charga) or boch? Pleaaa check one ansver.
yonyilly
InforBally
Both
Do not offar

S,

Hcv oftan are cuaconers assisced In decerainlng boch shorc-Cerm snd
long-term personal f i n a n d a l goala?
Short*tenat
Long-tera:

6.

:
:

:
:

:
:

t
:

tNever
: Never

:

:

:

:

t

: Ne ver

Hov oftan ara eustooer rafarrala laada to organlsatloaa and agenclaa
that auiy be aourcea of assiscanca to your cuacoaera?
Alvays

8,

i
:

Hov often does your Institutloa provlde asslstanee to the custoaer in
learning consuaier buying practicea?
Alvaya

7,

Alvays
Alvays

:

:

:

:

:

: Ne ver

Hov knawladgaabla arc your parsoanal regardlag paopla, flnanca, eradlc,
aad reaource agaaciaa vichia your coanuaicy.
No
Knovledge

Hlghly
Kaovledgeable
Paople

:

:

:

:

t
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Flnance
Cradlt
Keaource Agenciea
9,

How oftan are cuatooera asslstad in plannlng for tha eredic use excended
co than by your Instltutioa aa vall as othar cradit thay may hava?
Alvaya

10,

t

i

t

t

t

t

t

tNever

t

t

tNever

t

t

tNever

No

Hov oftan do paople vho ata not eustoMra eoaa to your Instltutlon for
help in budgetlag thair monay7
Alvays

14,

i

Could persons vho are not eustomers come to your Institutlon for help
in budgeting aad plaanlng chelr peraooal finances?
Yaa

13,

t

la eonaultation aaaiatanee conductad according to autually agreeable
guidaliaea and aignad by averyona iavolvad?
Alvaya

12,

t

la conaultadon provlded vhen neceasary to asslst a cuscooer in prepsring
and underataading a aeaalagful budgec and apending plan,
Alvaya

11,

t

:

:

:

:

»

»Ne ver

Are thera rulaa and ragulatlona that prevent your Inatltution from
offaring a full raoge of flnancial planning aervicea?
Yaa

No

15, Would you faal that offaring both assat managaoaot and debt counaaliag
vould preaant a coafUcting iaaga for your inaticuCion?
Yas
16,

^No

How llkaly do you feel that dabt cowaallng aarvleaa vould atl»ulata
aalaa of other finandal aarvicea?
Ukely

t

:

»

*

«

tlMlikaly
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17. Hov llkely do you feel that offerlng asset aumageaent services vould
sdaulace salas of other finandal services?
Llkaly

t

t

t

t

t

t Unllkaly

18. Which vould you faal moac likaly co ganaraca fee ineome?
Asset Management
Debt Counaellng
Boch
19. Check cha manner in vhlch your InsdCucion offers esch of che follovlng
eervices.
Services Provided
Personal Finandal
Managemanc
Invaacmenc Counsallng
Tax Planning
Retirement Plannlag
Estate Plannlng
Debt Counseling
Trust Maaagenent

Do Noc
Offer

Fee

Connisslon

___
____

^_^

__^

_^
___
___

,__^
^^
^^

Boch

Free

____
___^
^__

___^
___

^__

20, Assumlag your Instltudon is intsrastad in offarlng dabt eounsallng
services, vould theee servlces be offered byt
The present stsff
^Contracting outside stsff
Hirin a nev person/personnel
Other. pleasa apedfy
__________________________
20a,

In the above question, If you selecced, "che presenc scaff,**
vhich deparcoenc or poaicion vould be aaslgned Chls duty?

20b. S d l l assundjig your InsdCudon is inceresced in offering debt
counseling services, In vhich nanner vould these services
be handled?
Self-help packecs
^Debc counseling
^CusComers cocal incone comes co you and you pay che bills
Boch you and cuscomer sign che checks
Nona of tha above
Othar

12

21, Vhat typa of traiaing do you faal ahould be raqulred for a dabt eouaseler?
Check any of tha folloving,
(îollaga degree
Hlgh achool educatloa
Vo pluB yeara of axparlenea in the area
Itodar tvo years of axperlaoca la tha area
Social vorkar dagraa
Accouoting degrae
Bualneas backgrouad
Fiaance major
Cooeumer economlcs baekgroutd
Other. pleasc apacify
22,

What is your age?

23,

8axt

24,

Chack tha hlghast lavtl of aducatlon achiavad,

Mala

_ _
Famla

Elamantary dagraa
High achool degrec
Jtfilor collage or tachnieal achool dagraa
4 yr, univeralty or collaga dagrae
Advaacad degrae
25,

Plcase ehcek thc typc of Institudon vhcrc you are eurrcntly cmploycd,
Bank
Savinga and loaa
Credit inion
Productloo Crcdit Assoclation
Investmeot fira

26,

Hov long hava you v o r U d in tha landing institutioo io vhich you src
presently employedî
____.,^.._.«^

27,

Hov many diffcrant positions hava you hald vherc you arc currcntly
cmploycd? Pleaae liat in order, induding your prescot occupatioo.

28.

Please list any prlor vork experience you may have had vith ocher
financial InsciCudons, Che years spenc ac each insdcucion and the
number o£ posidon(s) held vhile Chere.
Typc of InsdCudon

29,

Yesrs

Number of
PosidonCs) Held

Vhat Is your InsdtuClon's approxlnace total assets as of the mosc recenc
scatament of condition?
100 mlUion plus
75-100 milllon
^55-75 milllon
35-55 million
^15-35 million
10 million or less

Thank you for your assiscance,
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FOLLOW-UP LETTER
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TexasTechlinlverslty
Certcft e( Hemf leeeeeilct
D«p«fimtiii cl f amllr M«ni|fm«<M, HowKng, tnd Ceetumtr Scltncc

Juno S, 198S

Dear Madamc:
Ve eontaetcd yeu sevcral vceks a e regarding your ssslstanec In
helplng us to l e s m sbout the need fer flnaneiai countellng and
plsnning in West Texas. Whilc many of you did rcspond, vc need
to reach at many Wesc Texas financial Insdcucions a« possiblc.
If yeu vcrc noc abic co eonplctc thc flrsc qucfdennalre er you
mlsplaeed ic, vc havc enclosed onochcr. Yeur coopcradon is
sincerely nppreciaced and che rcsesrch rcsulcs vill be made
avaiiablc Co anyonc vho may bc incerested.

Thank you sgsin fer your asiistanee,
Sincercly,

A. Wllllan Cuscafson
Associate Professor

Brenda Ovcrbeek
Craduate Studcnt

Jrb
Enclosure
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TexasTech University
Cenef« ol Homf lceeemlct
OcpirtmcfM ol fêmlhr Minagemcni. Houiing. êné Ceniumcr Sclcncc

Juno 3, 1985

Uear Sir:
Vu ('.oneacccd you noveral veeks a u regardCn your uHRlHC nctt tn
helping us co loai'ii abouC the neâd for flnMiicial cminaulini; nnd
pionning in Wcwt Texat. Whilo in.iny of you did reaponil, wu nued
co reach as many Wasc Tuxsi flnonclsl InNCitur.iuns an poisibla,
ir you veru noc able eo eomplocc Chc flrsC qiiastiiinnaittt or yuu
miaplaccd ic, wc Uave endoaed anocher. Your cuoparAClon ÍM
clncereiy appreciaCcd and Che resuarch resulci viil bc nade
avAiIable to anyoue vlto may bc incerosced.
Thank you again fur your iiiiieance.

Sincuruiy,

^. 0 * ^

/JU^_

A. Wtlliam CuMtafMun
Aasociattt I'rofewsor

^^

: ^ L ^ , . ^ . .

Brond.n Overheck
GraJunlc SludunC

Jrb
Eucloaure

«111 4i;0/lw«>buck, l c i i i 7940« 4170/1«») ; 4 } - J U I
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